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Laser based texturing methods provide enhanced surface properties exploitable, especially in
biomedical applications. Direct writing methods allow for processing features in tens of
micrometers in size due to the use of diffraction limited beams. Feature size can be further reduced
exploiting the light interference combined with the pulsed laser ablation. In this work, an industrial
grade single mode nanosecond-pulsed green fiber laser was used to realize two-beam direct laser
interference patterning system. The system was employed on a biodegradable Mg alloy to test the
feasibility of the approach for submicrometric patterning. The combination of low melting point
and high thermal conductivity of Mg alloy with the use nanosecond pulses generates difficulties in
terms of the machining quality. The influence of number of pulses and number of passes was evalu-
ated on the patterned area diameter as well as the pattern periodicity. Finally, patterned regions
were overlapped on a scanned line to assess the feasibility of the process on larger areas. VC 2017
American Vacuum Society. https://doi.org/10.1116/1.4996504
I. INTRODUCTION
Surface texturing is an attractive tool applied in different
fields, from automotive to biomedicine, in order to produce
controllable micrometric features on relatively large surface
areas. In spite of the large number of texturing methods, those
based on the use of high power lasers are widely employed
thanks to highly flexible, noncontact, and single step process-
ing. Among different laser techniques, direct laser writing is
the most common one with the minimum feature size in the
order of few micrometers due to the use of diffraction limited
beams.1 On the other hand, further reduction of feature size to
nanometric scale and a hierarchical use of micro- to nanofea-
tures enable further possibilities in tailoring the surface proper-
ties.2 The production of periodic surface structures is possible
through several techniques such as lithography and replica
molding. However, these techniques require multiple steps and
involve artifact issues.3,4 Ultrashort pulsed laser source can be
used with direct laser writing to induce naometric ripple for-
mation.5 Hierarchical structures are also achievable with a
defined direction and period; unfortunately, the ripple forma-
tion is difficult to control in terms of size variation. A
relatively recent laser texturing technique is direct laser inter-
ference patterning (DLIP). DLIP is based on interference phe-
nomena that occurs when two or more coherent laser beams
are recombined at the same point with a defined phase differ-
ence. In this way, controlled features in the micro- and nano-
meter range can be obtained.3 The number of interfering
beams and the angle between them determine the shape and
dimension of the periodic pattern.3,4
To this date, different materials were investigated using
DLIP method, ranging from polymers to metals.6,7 Pulsed
laser sources with different pulse duration and wavelength
were studied in order to determine laser parameters’ effect
on the realized pattern.8,9 In particular, feature quality and
size, which are crucial in biomedical applications, were
investigated as function of laser fluence and number of
pulses.9–13
Surface texture in micro- and nano level as well as chem-
istry should be controlled to tailor the biological perfor-
mance of the implant.14 Hence, laser surface texturing of
implant materials has received a great deal of attention from
scientific communities, mainly concentrating on permanent
implant materials such as stainless steel,15 Ti-alloys,16 and
CoCr alloys.17 More recently, the scientific communities
have focused their attention toward biodegradable metals as
implant materials for temporary grafting.18,19 The applica-
tions range from cardiovascular stents to orthopedic
implants.18,20 For all these applications, surface texture plays
an important role for controlling the interaction between the
implant and the surrounding environment. Several surface
treatments have been proposed for Mg alloys employing
lasers. These treatments were concentrated mainly on the
improvement of the corrosion rate,21–25 optical proper-
ties,26,27 and tribological behavior.28,29 On the other hand,
laser surface texturing of Mg alloys has been investigated
for controlling surface wettability, which is fundamentally
important for biological performance of the implant.30,31
The use of direct writing with a laser beam also demon-
strated for producing submicrometric and stochastic surface
structures on the Mg alloy surface.32
On the other hand, DLIP stands out as a flexible option
for generating periodic and deterministic surface structures
in submicrometric scale on biodegradable Mg alloys.
However, these materials show critical aspects due to high
reactivity, low melting temperature, and high thermal con-
ductivity.33,34 The periodic structure formation can bea)Electronic mail: valentina.furlan@polimi.it
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obscured due to high melt fraction and surface oxidation
within the process.
In this work, the processability of AZ31 magnesium
through DLIP is investigated. The DLIP process was applied
with a single mode green pulsed fiber laser in a two-beam
configuration. In particular, the high beam quality, low
energy content, and high repetition rate of this source are
novel aspects compared to the more commonly applied laser
sources with lower repetition rates and higher energy levels.
The laser source lends itself to more common micromachin-
ing applications based on multiple passes and high speed
scanning. Such possibilities should be investigated for DLIP,
especially for covering relatively large areas. Moreover, the
inability of single pulse control in industrial fiber laser,
which are characterized by a train pulse profile, can strongly
affect the process. From this point of view, this work investi-
gates the influence of main process parameters (fluence and
number of pulses) on pattern quality was analyzed.
Patterning was applied on single spots as well as on lines,
demonstrating a first step to the feasibility for larger area
processing.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Employed material
Treatments were performed on AZ31 magnesium alloy
(Goodfellow, Huntingdon, UK). Cold rolled sheets of
0.2mm thickness was cut in rectangular samples of 10 
10mm2, sonicated in acetone bath for 10 min before treat-
ment. The alloy is characterized by a melting temperature at
905K and a vaporization temperature at 1363K.35
B. DLIP setup
DLIP treatments were performed with a single mode
nanosecond-pulsed green fiber laser, with a maximum aver-
age power of 6W, a pulse duration of 1.2 ns, and an emission
wavelength of 532 nm (YLPG-5, by IPG Photonics, Oxford,
MA). The source was based on a master oscillator power
amplifier (MOPA) architecture. Low energy pulses were
generated at 1 lm wavelength, transferred to a remote ampli-
fier with a delivery fiber, amplified at this point and con-
verted to 532 nm. The high beam quality is maintained with
low ns pulse duration at relatively low pulse energy levels
(20 lJ). The main characteristics of employed laser source
are summarized in Table I. The laser was characterized by a
ramped pulse profile. At the initial part of the laser emission,
the pulse train shows an increasing energy trend, which then
stabilizes after approximately 40 pulses.
Figure 1 depicts the developed DLIP setup, which is
based on Mach–Zehnder interferometer. The laser produced
a collimated beam in the output, which is linearly polarized.
The beam is split in two by means of a beam splitter. Two
mirrors are used to deflect the split laser beams on the sam-
ple plane and set the desired interference angle (h). The two
deflected beams are then focused on the target point using
two lenses with a 100mm focal length. Sample positioning
was carried out with manual micrometric axis.
C. Experimental design
Following the results of preliminary work,36 DLIP was
applied with fixed pulse repetition rate (PRR), focal position,
and interference angle. These parameters were set to lower
the energy density over the processing zone in order to apply
a superficial ablation process. All experiments were carried
out in ambient atmosphere. The expected period with the
employed 26 interference angle is 1.18 lm. This large
period was chosen at this stage of the work in order to assess
the feasibility of the process. In the first stage of the work,
the number of pulses (N) in the ramped pulse train was var-
ied. This resulted in a change of average pulse energy (Em)
due to the ramped emission profile. SEM images of the
treated regions were acquired morphology (EVO-50 from
Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Ablated region diameter
(D) and pattern periodicity (K) were measured over the
images. The experimental conditions are summarized in
Table II. The results were evaluated as a function of mean
fluence, which was calculated from the following equation:
Fm Nð Þ ¼ 2Em N
ð Þ
pw2s
; (1)
where Em(N) is the mean energy of the pulse train composed
of N number of pulses, and ws radius of laser beam at the
surface of the material. In the second stage, the effect of
multiple passes (P) over the same irradiated zone was
assessed. Single and four passes were evaluated. In the last
phase, the processing was evaluated to test overlapping
between adjacent irradiated zones over a scanned line to
assess the feasibility of processing larger areas. Surface
chemical composition was assessed using energy dispersive
TABLE I. Main characteristics of employed laser source.
Parameter Symbol Value
Wavelength k 532 nm
Pulse duration s 1.2 ns
Pulse repetition rate PRR 20–300 kHz
Beam quality factor M2 1.12
Maximum average power Pave 6 W
Collimated diameter dc 3.49mm
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of the DLIP set-up.
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x-ray spectroscopy (EDS, Inca Energy 200 from Oxfod
Instruments, Abingdon, UK). The sensing depth of the
instrument was 5 lm. For pointwise measurements, the ses-
nig area was a circular region with 2 lm.
III. MODELING
A. Interference model
In two-beam interference the intensity distribution can be
expressed as37
I ¼ I1 þ I2 þ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I1  I2
p
cos uð Þ; (2)
where I1 and I2 are the intensities of first and second beams,
respectively, u ¼ ð2pr=KÞ is the phase difference between
two beams, r is the distance from spot center, and K is the
fringe period. For a case where interfering beams are slip
with equal intensities I1 ¼ I2, it is possible obtain
I ¼ 2I1½ 1þ cos uð Þ: (3)
Figures 2(a)–2(c) compare the energy distributions of a sin-
gle Gaussian beam and two interfering beams with different
angles. It can be seen that the energy content is modulated
generating a fringe pattern, which is employed to produce
the periodic surface structures. It should be noted that the
interfering beams follow the native Gaussian distribution
with the superimposed fringe pattern. Accordingly, toward
the beam center the energy density is higher. From an opera-
tive point of view, the fringe period [K (lm)] is determined
by the interference angle [h ()] and the laser wavelength [k
(lm)] by the following equation:
K ¼ k
2sin
h
2
  : (4)
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Effect of number of pulses
Figure 3 shows the mean laser fluence values as function
of the number of pulses and the corresponding SEM images
of the treated surfaces. It can be seen that the resulting flu-
ence values vary between 0.3 and 0.9 J/cm2. Figure 4 depicts
the diameter of the treated region and pattern periodicity as a
function of number of pulses. An increase in fluence is
associated with an increased treated region diameter, ranging
from 36 to 71 lm in correspondence to the highest fluence
level. The treated region size is smaller than the theoretical
value of the spot diameter on the material surface in all the
experimented conditions.
The use of higher fluence can further increase the diame-
ter of the ablated region; however, the process is accompa-
nied by high formation of melt and closure of the periodic
structures.
On the other hand, fluence also affected pattern quality.
Lower fluence values resulted in a smaller and nonhomoge-
neous patterned area. Increased fluence induced wider
ablated area and better defined patterns. Fringe period was
measured was found to not vary as a function of the number
of pulses and measured to be K¼ 1.32 6 0.03 lm.
The measured periodicity is approximately 0.14lm
higher than the theoretical value. This can be attributed to
the error in the positioning of the two beams, hence an error
of approximately 2. In terms of fringe quality and pattern
definition, processing with N¼ 64 proved to be the best solu-
tion, which was further analyzed in the next steps.
B. Effect of multiple passes
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the SEM images of patterned
surfaces obtained with a single pass and using N¼ 64. In
both cases, the surface pattern is clearly visible, but pattern
TABLE II. Fixed and varied parameters in the experimental work.
Fixed parameters
Pulse energy in regime, Est (lJ) 20
Pulse repetition rate, PRR (kHz) 20
Focal position, Dz (mm) 2.5
Spot size on surface, ds (lm) 91
Interference angle, h (deg) 26
Varied parameters
Number of pulses, N 17, 25, 34, 44, 54, 64
Number of passes, P 1, 4
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Energy distribution of a single Gaussian beam. (b)
Energy distribution of two interfering beams with a h ¼ 5. (c) Energy dis-
tribution of two interfering beams with a h ¼ 26.
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definition is improved by the multiple passes. As indicated
in Fig. 5(c), the periodic pattern is interrupted over the single
lines. Molten and resolidified regions are visible. The use of
multiple passes corresponds to repeating the same pulse train
by interrupting the process between the pulse trains. Similar
to multiple passes in laser engraving, this strategy allows for
material transport in between different passes and avoids
material heat-up compared to a longer pulse train without
any interruptions.
Figures 5(c) and 5(d) show that the fringe quality is
improved and the interrupted regions are avoided by the
multiple passes. Overall, the structure periodicity is main-
tained and the structures appear deeper. Figures 5(e) and 5(f)
show the patterned surface from an inclined view. Both the
images confirm an effective machining in depth and a regu-
lar pattern periodicity. In both cases over the pattern ridges
traces, molten and resolidified material is observed.
Indeed, the melting and resolidification phenomenon in
ambient atmosphere may result in oxidation. In the case of
treating a highly reactive metal such as a Mg-alloy, surface
oxidation is almost investable. However, the DLIP process
possesses its own peculiarity in terms of a selective ablation
mechanism in submicrometric to a few micrometers region
over a large area that is between tens of micrometers to
milimeters. Table III reports the EDS analysis on the base
material and DLIP treated region. A general comparison
between the base material and an overall treated region
shows similar results, where alloying element levels remain
almost unvaried and surface oxide levels are comparable.
Analyzing different regions of a DLIP treated area shows a
more interesting behavior. Regions of material removel
FIG. 3. (Color online) SEM images of the patterned surfaces as a function of number of pulses, N, in the ramped emission profile and mean fluence Fm.
FIG. 4. (Color online) Patterned region diameter (D) and periodicity (K) as a
function of number of pulses (N).
FIG. 5. SEM images of patterned surfaces with a single pass [(a), (c), and
(e)] and four passes [(b), (d), and (f)]. In (a)–(d), the SEM top-view acquisi-
tion. In (e) and (f), the side-view acquisition realized with a tilt angle equal
to 45. Laser parameters are E¼ 20 J, PRR¼ 20 kHz, h¼ 26, and N¼ 64.
TABLE III. EDS analysis results.
wt. % Mg O Al Zn
Base material 91.1 4.5 3.5 0.9
DLIP surface 91.3 5.0 2.9 0.8
A 94.4 2.3 2.4 0.9
B 87.4 8.4 3.6 0.6
C 78.2 18.0 3.0 0.8
D 95.1 1.8 2.3 0.8
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achieved both with a single pass (A) and four passes (D)
show reduced levels of oxidation (see Fig. 5 and Table III).
A completely opposite behavior is observed at regions where
material removal did not occur (B, C). More interestingly,
the alloying content of allotting elements (Al and Zn) appear
almost unvaried. Apparently, the DLIP process generates
preferential oxidation, where destructive interference regions
are enriched with oxygen and its content rises with increased
number of passes. Although in many applications surface
oxidation can be regarded as a defect, such feature of DLIP
can be exploited for tailoring the chemical properties along
with the surface structure. The presence of MgO has shown
to slow down corrosion.38 The use of periodically oxided
regions can be useful also for controlling the corrosion
direction.
C. Overlapping between treated regions
For processing large areas overlapping is a crucial point.
However, the periodicity of the interference pattern renders
the overlapping between different regions an issue. Indeed,
overlapping along the periodic direction of the pattern is
more problematic due to the correct alignment between the
treated areas. Multiple passes on the single ablated region
adds up to the complexity of the problem. Accordingly, the
feasibility of treating the surfaces by overlapping the treated
regions along the periodic direction was assessed. Treatment
was realized using previously selected condition (E¼ 20 lJ,
PRR¼ 20 kHz, h¼ 26, and N¼ 64) with a single pass. The
ablated zone diameter was 71 lm. In order to guarantee an
overlapped zone of 20lm, the distance between two consec-
utive treatments was set to 50 lm.
Figure 6(a) shows the adjacent treated regions over the
scanned line. Figure 6(b) shows a magnification of the over-
lapping zone between two spots, which represented the criti-
cal point for a good and continuous pattern generation. The
resulted pattern maintained good quality and the same period
value estimated previously.
V. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
This work demonstrated the use of DLIP on a biodegrad-
able Mg alloy for submicrometric to nanometric surface pat-
terning. The main conclusions can be listed as follows:
(1) The process feasibility requires limited amount of laser
fluence for the clear formation of periodic structures.
The increase of laser fluence to around 0.9 J/cm2 was
found to also improve pattern definition, whereas a fur-
ther increase was found to generate excessive melt.
(2) Pattern quality could be improved using multiple passes.
Instead of increasing fluence or higher number of pulses,
which can deteriorate the periodic structure definition,
the strategy was found to eliminate the interruptions
over the structured lines and to be repeatable.
(3) Patterned regions showed an overall similar chemical
composition to the nontreated alloy surface. However,
different regions under constructive and destructive
interference were characterized by different oxidation
levels implying the possibility of tailoring the surface
chemistry within the process.
(4) Treated regions were applied over a line with partial
overlapping. The periodic structures were found to be
stable and well defined in the overlapping region.
(5) Pattern periodicity did not depend on any of the process
parameters except the interference angle. However, it
was found to be sensitive to alignment. The generation
of molten material, which resolidifes during the process,
can also be responsible for the dimensional deviation.
The results confirm the feasibility of the approach on a
material with low melting point, which is a limiting factor
on the applicability of the DLIP process. The tested condi-
tions produced a relatively large period, which was inten-
tional for this first study. The influence of the processing
parameters over the pattern definition for smaller periods
requires further attention. Future works will be devoted to
the reduction of the pattern dimension and evaluation of the
principal surface properties.
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